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THE FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 
As compared with its predecessors of the past three years, 

the present Fair is undeniably far in advance, not only in 
the number, variety, and intrinsic beauty and merit of the 
articles exhibited, but in the unwonted vigor which has 
characterized its management. With some trifling excep· 
tions, the display is now complete, and that this can be said 
in the presence of the fact that an uuusually large amount 
of heavy and bulky goods have been entered is no small 
credit to the gentlemen whose exertions have brought about 
so excellent a result in so short a period of time. 

It is the verd ict of almost every visitor that the general 
appearance of the hall has been greatly improved. The va· 
rious articles have been grouped with an eye to artistic 
effect as well as to convenience, a task all the more easy 
owing to the entry of so many objects of elegant and taste· 
ful design. As we before intimated, the display of red, 
white, and blue dry goods on the ro,f mars the general 
effect; but this aside, there is pleuty upon the tioor to gra· 
tify the most fastidious taste. Few art lovers can pass the 
cases of the Gorham Manufacturing and the Meriden Bri. 
tannia Companies without a long look at the exquisite de· 
signs in silver and gold therein exhibited. There are some 
miniature models ofyacht�, and one tea set in gold and frosted 
silver which will well repay more than a passing glance, for 
the work upon them is admirable. As another very b�auti. 
ful specimen of somewhat similar labor may be mentio�ed 
a copper lectern in the form of an eagle, to be found in the 
exhibit of Messrs. J. and R. Lamb, church furuiture manu· 
facturers and decorators. The modeling of the bird is very 
fine, and the way in which it is mounted to serve its purpose 
is quite artistic. In fact, it seems to us that the fine art de· 
partment of the present Fair is scattered throughout every 
division, and exists everywhert> but in the special quarter set 
aside under that name. The photographic display is little 
mors than a repetition of that of llist year, and there are 
some pi61iures present which have done similar duty for sev· 
&ral years. Kurtz has some excellent photographs, as usual; 
Prang, one chromo among others which is especially good, 
and worth mounting a long stairc�se to look at: it is a child 
holding a bunch of flowers. And there are some fair speci. 
mens of photo printing. and work by the sand blast process, 
which hss been described so often. 

THE HORTICULTURAL DISPLAY 

is exceptionally' good. There are a number of admirable 
specimens of fine fruit, so large and luscious that one ill 
forced to regret that their fate Is to decay on their plates, and 
not to gratify somebody's palate. Several prominent flor· 
ists in this city have sent some exquisite baskets of cut 
flowers, one of which, madeof oat straw in the form of a 
bird house, stuffed humming birds perched here and there 
answering for the living inmates, is r.markably beautiful 
-and doubtless cost Iy in proportion. The exhibition of grow· 
ing plants is worth �xllmination, as many rare and beautiful 
"l"arieties are included. There is one specimen in which the 
very large leaf is half green and half pure white, and otbers 
look as if sOlDe one had sbaken a brush full of white paint 
about their verdure. \Ve do not remem ber to have seen any 
scientific explanation of this peculiar appearance, and it 
might be a subject for study as to why the chloropbyll or 
coloring matter of t he leaves should thus be absent or inope. 
rative in certain spots. From the main hall we proceed to 
note the novelties in the Machinery Department. A curio 
ous machine is that for 

MAKING CORRUGATED ELBOWS 

in stove pipes. The sheet of iron, bent in tubular form, is 
slipped over a mandrel of suitable size. In the extremity of 
the latter are two clamps, each made in two pieces, hinged 
opposite to each other. The inner clamp, when brought over 
the pipe and ita halves forced together by a lever on one of 
them, makes a elight, narrow swelling around the surface of 
the pipe. The other and outer clamp has a square inner 
edge, which forms a crease or plait on top of the Iron and 
outside the elevation formed by the first mentioned clamp. 
Both clamps are l16Curely fastened, and a powerful lever in 
the rear is worked, which bends the outer edge of the pipe 
upward. The clamps are then loosened, and the return mo· 
tion of the lever operates mechanism to C&llY the pipe a 
certain distance forward. The oper&tlon is then repeated 
until the pipe ill bent to the proper angle. The machine is 
made by the Corrugated Elbow Company, of this city. It is 
operated entirely b y hand, doing its work with great rapidity 
and accuracy. 

A MACHINE FOR CUTTING our CLOTHES, 

the invention of Mr. Albin Warth, is a remarkably ingeniouB 
apparatus, which bids fair to prove a great blesBing to the 

tailoring trade. There are two forms of the machine, one of 
which is movable and is carried agaiLst the cloth, while the 
other is stationary and has feed wheels drawing the fabric 
to it. In the movable device, a long rod is fllstened along 
the edge of the table, serving as a way for a traveling car· 
riage. A belt passes over two pulleys at one end of the rod, 
and its bight over a single horizontal pulley at the other, and 
to this power is applied. On the carriage is a pulley, again8t 
which the two parts of the belts, passing it on each side, are 
forced by means of binder wheels, the degree ot pressure 
applied to the latter regulating the amount of power trans· 
mitted from the belt to the pulley. JUBt above the latter, 
and on the Bame sh&ft, is a smaller belt puliey, and above 
tlii� agllin is pivoted a long arm, which extends out over the 
cutting table. Another beit for the smaller pulley pa�ses 
!lolong the ar�; thence to other pulleys, which it rotates, 10 
oCommnntcatingc'lllOtion to an eccentric, whioh gives a knife 
·hi a suitable :sul?'i>0rt & faat vertic&! reciprocating motion. 
Balo w the knifa h a ht meterl· dHlk, with beveled edges; 

J tittdific !mericau. 
which is passed under the cloth. The part which holds the 
knife has a handle, by which the operator can guide it, the 
arm being pivoted on the e&rriage, and the latter having a 
free motion along itB way, affording a kind of universal 
movement over the plane of the table. There is a pre�ser 
foot that holds the cloth, and devices for instantly shifting 
the driving belt in the movable part to a loose pulley, and so 
stopping the operation. The machine cuts through half an 
inch of solid cloth with the utmost ease. No pinning of the 
material iB' necessary, and the inventor informs UB that, in 
many of the largeBt clothing manufacturing houseB in the 
city, forty men are readily enabled to do the work of one hun. 
dred. In the smaller or st&tionary machine, there is mech· 
anism under the table to gi ve the knife working through the 
pame a reciprocating motion, and also to operate feed wheels, 
which draw the cloth against the edge. This cuts through 
it inches of solid cloth, and we are told that with it four men 
can easily fold, sketch, and cut 800 pairs of pants, or 500 
coats, in a working day. There are very many ingenious and 
interesting details about these machines, which will well 
repay examination. 

Considerable intel'est is being excited by the performances 
of the new lubricant, 

METALINE, 

a substance which we deBcribed and illustrated some months 
since, and which has proved successful as a substitute for 
oil in a variety of machinery. The material is a peculiar 
alloy which iB inserted in cavities made in the interior of the 
journal boxes, and its effect is to form a thin fllm over the 
opposing metal surfaceB, and to prevent either heating or cut. 
ting. At the Fair is exhibited a counter shaft, speeded to 
750 revolutions, in which the bearings are cut down to the 
diameter of the shaft,one inch. This communicatps motion 
to a short emery grinder Bpindle, sp eeded to 3,500 revolu 
tions, and the latter to a cotton spindle, which runs at 14,000 
revolutions. There is not the slightest cutting visible under 
these very high speeds, and the amount of heat developed is 
barely discernible by the touch. The Fall River mill, which 
was burned through friction generated by an unoiled mule 
head, would doubtless be standing to day had such a sub· 
stance as this metaline been employed. 

Next week we hope to have room for a longer report of 
the Fair. 

--------------.� .. � ... --------------

MEDICAL NOTES. 
KOU-880 Cor Tape Worln. 

A correspondent of the Dr7tggists' Circular, F. R. P., of 
Augu�ta, Me., narrates a case where he effected the removal 
of a tapeworm after the patient had taken male fern, tur· 
pentine, and a number of other remedies, prescribed by dif. 
ferent physicians, without avail. First, a dose of castor oil 
was given at night; it operated early in the morning. Then 
one ounce of pulverized kousso was put in half a pint of 
warm water and allowed to stand a short time. The pali�nt 
drank what he could of it in twenty or thirty minutes. He 
retained about one half the quantity used, his stomach reo 
jecting more. In three or four hours he took another dose 
of castor oil, meanwhile having an operation from the kOUB
so, but no tapeworm put in an appearance. Rut in an hour 
and a half the last dose of oil operated, and with it came 
twenty feet of the tapeworm in one unbroken piece, tbe hend 
remaining, the end coming first being half an inch wide, and 
the last portion about one sixteenth of an inch wide, evi. 
dently being very near the head. Some two weeks after, 
the same treatment was repeated, only the kousso was given 
in capsulES inBtead of water. This time eight inches more 
of the troublesome tenant were dislod ged, one end running 
down to the size of a knitting needle, and the joints almost 
squarl'. Several physicians say the head must have passed. 
The patient feels much relieved in mind and body, and has 
alren.dy begun to grow fat. The presoriber finds the boob 
vague, and deBires some one to give him a plaIn description 
of the head of the tamia 8olium. 

Styrax In Itch. 

A t the Stuttgard hospital, they treat ooobies with the fol. 
lowing ointment: Styrax, one ounce, olive oil and COmmon 
8pirits, each one drachm; mix. If an old case, the patifnt 
is first washed thoroughly with 80ft soap, nine to twelve 
times in tbree days,and then anointed with the above, one to 
three times a day. In recent cases the soft soap is not reo 
quired. In 1,659 cases thus treated, every one was cured, 
although no precautions were taken to destroy the ineects on 
clothing, and not one relapse occurred. 

Snrll:tcal Treatment 01' t he Eye. 

Mr. C. S. Jeaif�eson, surgeon of the Eye Infirmary, New· 
caBtle.on.1'yne, make.s very important remarks on the treat· 
ment of the eye whe� injured or diseased. He says: "There 
is one rule in ophthalmic surgery which will help us to 
deal with a large class of these caBes, and it is this: An eye 
which has been damaged by accident or disease, and which 
is no longer useful for visual purposes, is a dangerous organ 
and should be removed. I do not wish to assert tbat tbis 
rule should always be rigidly carried out as regards eyes 
which have .been destroyed by idiopathic disease, although 
I think, in those cases, a rigid conformity to it would rarely 
carlV us astray. In traumatic cases, I firmly believe that it 
cau never be safely departed from, and should be carried out 
as 800n as we have convinced ourselves that the visual power 
is gone, or will be so low as to be practically useless. 
Scarcely a day passes in my pnblic or private practice with. 
out my seeing a case of sympathetic ophthaimia, which 
might 'nave been averted had this rule been thoroughly un. 
derstood by the bulk of practitioner/l; and every year a large 
number of persons are con8igned to a life of darkness and 
misery from" want of appreciating the importance of it. 
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Patients have a great horror of enucleation, and require 
usually a great deal of pressing to submit to it; and for this 
reason the surgeon must be flrm and unflinching, and must 
indicate the necessity for action in the most forcible Ian· 
guage. What should guide our treatment in doubtful 
cases? In my judgment, the following circumstances: 1. If 
there are the slightest signs of sympathetic ophthalmia in 
its fellow, the injured eye should be immediately excised. 
2. If vision is absolutely lost beyond hope of recovery, the 
eye �hould be sacrificed. 3. If the wound is in the ciliary 
region, and there is no prospect of really uBeful vision, the eye 
should be excised. 4. If the wound is not in a dangerous 
region, and the impaired vision seems ttl be in a great mea· 
sure due to effused blood, I should not advise immediate 
operative interference. When once we have made up our 
minds that enucleation is necessary, is it advisable to wait 
till acute inflammatory symptoms have in a measure subsid· 
ed? For my part, I think not. I have frequently performed 
enucleation during the most inflamed I It ages, and I never 
have seen any b�d results follow. I bel eve that by follow· 
ing this rule, we may frequently curtail L great deal of pain 
and anxiety, which would have been inc.llrred by waiting. 

Wlaen foreign bodies are lodged in the anterior chamber, 
lens. or iris, they are generally clearly visible, and may usu· 
ally be removed without much difficulty while the structures 
are still transparent. When they are lodged in the lens, no 
time should be lost, for sometimes it happens that a body 
which remained in situ while the lens was firm diBappears 
bshind the iriB when the lenticular matter becomes dimu 
ent; and if extraction be attempted at this period, especial 
care must be employ ed, as the lenticular matter not unfre· 
quently flows out, leaving the foreign body hidden by or 
entangled in the folds of the iris. Occasionally a foreign 
body which has been lodged in the eye will escape sponta. 
neously. • 

._ .. 

SIR JOHN RENNIE, the distinguished civil engineer. died 
on the 3d of September, in England. at the ripe age of 
eighty y�ars. He constructed the new London Bridge, com
pleted Plymouth Breakwater, designed and built Sheerness 
Dockyard, Ramsgate Harbor, parts of the Cltrdiff Docks, 
and other important works. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS, 

United States Circuit Court---Southern District of 

New York. 

PATENT FRUIT JAR.-THE CONSOLIDATED FRUIT JAR COMPANY V8. JAMES 
T. WRIGHT. 

WOODRUFF, Circuit Judge: 
The btll Is filpd herein to re!ltrl1.1n the a.llegpd tnfrln/le ment of a pll.tent 
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In the flpectftcatioD the inventton 18 s&ld to rplate to a new and 1m· 
proved CODstrucr,1oD ofju8 and other velspls designed for the preserva
t10n of fruit and other substances which are serIouslY' a1fer.ted by expo� 
Bure to air, whereby inrlia rubber pa.cktng rings or gasKet.s can De em· 
ploved in making ttght joInts without pXDosjn� the ruboer to the contents 
of the jars. and wherf'by flat horizontal shoulden,formf'd outside of the 
ja,rs, are adapted to afford bltosps. upon whtch to receive sah1 rubber pack
mg rIngs, upon the extt'rlor of tne jars anovp t.he conttnuous �lass flcrew j 
and wberebv 'Hanged caps or cover� can he used, thp. fie.nges of which are 
adRpted to fit overnllnular rtb!!! or flanges �urrounding the mouths of the 
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of the jars and upon thp said rubber packlDg rlngs, placed upon the sa.id 
shoulders formed outside of the jard. 

After a more mInute descrlptlOn and reference to thft drawings an 
nexed to his spectftcatton, thft patentee states tbat he cla1ms: 

The combtnatton, first, of the shOUlder b. to receive a gaskf't outsIde Itnd 
a llttle below the too of tlJejarj second, of the cover B with the rIm d ex· 
tending down outelde of the top to press upon the gaEl-ketj and thtrd, of 
the scrf'W ring or screw cap C, with i ts  screw threads operating upon 
those of the je.r below the gasket shoulder,a)) substantially as al>ove set 
lOrth and de�Crlbf'd. 

[t Is to be noticed that the patentee does not claim eltberof the elements 
or parts of thIs combination: nor does the patent purport to secure to bim 
the exclusive right to use ettber, nor does it secure to him the&lpeclal form 
of eitber, but only tbe combination of the tbree. 

Tfle patent, thprefore. tn nn wtse hindered the use by anyone of a cover 
baving a rim or fla.nge extending down ou'stde of the top of the jar to 
press upon a gasket, norof a shoulder upon tbe outsfde of the jar, a l1ttle 
below the top, to receive such gasket, nor of hoth of these combined, pro· 
vided the purpose was not produ�ed by a screw ring whose threads oper· 
ated upon threads in the glass jar below the gasllet. and so of any other 
jar not combining tile thre. PlutO. The nateot Is strictly a comoln.tlon 
pH.' ent, tn which the parts a.re not clalmed to benew. '* 
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: :frult Jar claimed In combinatIon an out,lde shonlder 
bPlow the top for holding tile gaSKet, a cap with a rlm pressing on the 
ga8ket, and a screw rtng en�a�tng wttB threads below the shou.lder for 
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screw ring for holding a gaSKet on tbe top of the jar. Dounted wbether 
there wasthe exercise of anythJng more than sound judgment 1n subst.i· 
tuttng the screw rtng for tne clamp In one case, or the gasket on the 
Bhol1lder for the one on tbe top in the other. 

Where a. plltentee disclatms 80 many elements of his inventton as to 
leave no room for the PXerc!se of invention in form1ng the combInation 
whlrh be claIms, It Is of no avail for him to .bow tbat be was really tbe 
the ftrst InventOr of all or any of the parts thereof. 

A patent ts VOId If more than two years before til. 8ppltcatlon for It 
was ftlpd the Datent.e bad sold the patented articles fOT tbe double pur· 
pose of realtzlng tbe proceeds and of eeeing If tbey would sell, and athers 
bad had them in aclual use. 

An mventlon held to have been abandoned to tbe publ1c when tbe BU· 
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and meanwhile othen, indeoendently of h1m, reduced it to practice and 
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the mere lapse of time, bu t because thd circumstances indicate an inten� 
Uou of abandonment, and beca.us� the rights of others have in,tervenect. 

Bill dlpmtsAed wit.h P.OII\.S. 
[A. J. Todd ond J. H. B. L'ltrobe, tor complalnanls. 
11'. c. W.tter and Geo.,-ge Gifford for delendants.] 

Inventions .Patented In England by American 
[ComDlled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 

From August 27 to September 9.1874. Inclusive. 
BOILER FURNAOE.-W. L. Powleeon. San FranCi9Co, Ca.ll 
BOOT MAKINGMACHINE.-E. P. R{chardson, Lawrenae, Ma8�. 
BRAKE.-J. Y. Smltb. Pltt,burgh, Pa. 
BREECH·LoADTNG FIRE ARMS -B. B. HotchkiSS, Parts, France. 
CAULKING TOOL.-J. W. Connery etal., Pblladelphla, Po. 
CUTTING BUTTER, ETC.-S. Rickards, Pblladelphla, Pa. 
EQUALIZING PRESSURE.-W. MUler, Boston, Mass. 
.FILLING BOTTLES, ETC.-P. McC. Sherwood, New York city. 
LEATHER CRIMPING MACHINE.-G. Platts et al., Newark, N. J. 

MAKING PAPER PULP.-H.B. 'IIeech,New York city. 
PAPER CUTTING MACHINE.-V. E. Mau�er, New York city. 
PIANOFORTE.-M. W. Hbnchett, Syracuse,N. Y. 

PILE FABRIC LOOM.-J. Cochrane, Jr., Malden, Mals. 
RAILWAY CAR.ETc.-Revd. J. C. Noble., Elmira, N. Y. 
ROTARY ENGINE.-R. D. MUne, Los Angeles, Cal. 
SOLDERING APPARATUs.-J. Sears, ChIcago, Ill. 

STEA.M P�CKIl(G.-P. W. Richards, Boston, Mafls., et al. 
STOPPING BOTTLES,'BTO.-N.Thomp!on (of Brooklyn, N. Y .) , Lon1on g 

SUSPENDING CHANDELIERs.-Bradley et al., New York city. 
TEA VELING BERTHS, ETC.-T. P. Ford, Greenpolnt. N. Y. 
TRIMMING BOOT SOLES.-H. E. Townsend, ·Boston, M.s •. 
UMBRELLA Rt1NlnOll.-J. J. Hlga:!na, M.D., New Yorl< elty. 
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